
  

2022   Nation   Platform   Committee   
Notice   of   Zoom   E-Meeting   FINAL   

  
  

Video   from   last   meeting:   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Af3b9eDkizg   
  
  

Secretary’s   live   notes:   
https://tinyurl.com/Live-Mar-Apr22   
  

Secretary’s   vote   tally   sheet:   
https://tinyurl.com/22PC-e-votes   
  

Chair’s   draft   timeline:   
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1prmF6d707OKaw8yhd29gC-wFyz74LLwJI72bD5-hb40/edit?us 
p=sharing   
  

Committee   LPedia   page:   
https://lpedia.org/wiki/Platform_Committee_2022   
  

Chair’s   Master   Sheet   of   Passed   Proposals:   
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1kE2vopdTToXHr8nNFwBsQDOrRsq_xsI28xWLeOqh-3Y/edit?u 
sp=sharing   
  

Working   copy   of   amended   platform:   
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EEXj21aZRvrcC7BUJphDykryIGnCr5-f/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=113 
226973046017453657&rtpof=true&sd=true   
  
  

Date:   March   17,   2022   

Time:   9:00   PM   Eastern   

    

Register   in   advance   for   this   meeting:   
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcqd-mrrDwrHtLP1LQg16dpc 
67wbvGsYEX5     
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9:00PM   Call   for   Order   and   Attendance   

A.   Opportunity   for   Public   Comment   (10   Minutes)   

B.   Approval   of   Minutes   from   March   13,   2022   meeting   (will   move   
to   defer   to   email)   

C.   Continuation   of   consideration   of   amendment   of   Plank   3.7   
Self-Determination.    We   have   an   amendment   motion   and   
substitute   as   follows:   
  

Whenever   any   form   of   government   becomes   destructive   
of   individual   liberty,   it   is   the   right   of   the   people   to   alter   or   
to   abolish   it,   and   to   agree   to   such   new   governance   as   to   
them   shall   seem   most   likely   to   protect   their   liberty.     We   
recognize   the   right   to   political   secession   without   having   
to   obtain   the   permission   of   others.     

  
Proposed   substitute   motion   by   Joe   Brungardt   
Whenever   any   form   of   government   becomes   destructive   
of   individual   liberty,   it   is   the   right   of   the   people   to    alter,   
abolish,   or   withdraw   from   it,    and   to   agree   to   such   new   
governance,     or   none,    as   to   them   shall   seem   most   likely   to   
protect   their   liberty.   
  

Note:    If   the   substitute   passes   we   will   be   faced   with   competing   
proposals   in   part   as   we   previously   passed:   
  

Whenever   any   form   of   government   becomes   destructive   of   
individual   liberty,   it   is   the   right   of   the   people   to   alter   or   to   
abolish   it . ,   and   to   agree   to   such   new   governance   as   to   
them   shall   seem   most   likely   to   protect   their   liberty .     
  

We   can   handle   this,   the   Chair   just   wanted   the   Committee   to   
be   aware.    Mr.   Brundgardt   or   another   member   may   wish   to   
submit   “or   none”   as   a   minority   report   instead   to   the   earlier   
proposal.   



1  There   was   a   minority   report:    https://tinyurl.com/minorityPC16   

  Continuation   of   consideration   of   proposals   from   the    2020   
National   Platform   Committee    report   as   follows:   

D.   Proposal   Twenty-One   -   Territorial   Autonomy   1

  Requests   for   reconsideration   of   previously   passed   proposals:   

E.   Reconsideration   of   this   proposal   (Mr.   McHoes,   Mr.   Mattes,   
and   the   Chair   have   all   agreed   to   sponsor   reconsideration   and   
none   voted   on   the   losing   side):   

1.X   Gender   Autonomy  

Individuals   have   the   sole   authority   to   determine   and   
express   their   own   gender   identities.     

  
If   the   item   is   reconsidered,   it   will   once   again   be   pending   with   
the   following   substitution   moved   by   Mr.   Recuro:   
  

1.4   Personal   Relationships    and   Expression   
Sexual   orientation,   preference,   gender,   or   gender   identity   
should   have   no   impact   on   the   government’s   treatment   of   
individuals,   such   as   in   current   marriage,   child   custody,   
adoption,   immigration,   or   military   service   laws.    Individuals   
have   the   sole    authority   to   determine   and   express   their   
own   gender   Identities   and   g G overnment   does   not   have   the   
authority   to   define,   promote,   license,   or   restrict   
self-expression   and    personal   relationships,   regardless   of   the   
number   of   participants.   Consenting   adults   should   be   free   to   
choose   their   own   sexual   practices   and   personal   relationships.   
Until   such   time   as   the   government   stops   its   illegitimate   
practice   of   marriage   licensing,   such   licenses   must   be   granted   
to   all   consenting   adults   who   apply.   

F.   Reconsideration   of   this   proposal   (sponsored   by   Chair   after   
support   indicated   by   some   committee   members   -   
reconsideration   was   specifically   desired   as   to   whether   or   not   
“epidemic”   was   the   desired   wording)   

https://tinyurl.com/minorityPC16
https://lpedia.org/w/images/d/df/Final_Report_of_the_2020_Libertarian_Party_Platform_Committee_.pdf
https://lpedia.org/w/images/d/df/Final_Report_of_the_2020_Libertarian_Party_Platform_Committee_.pdf
https://tinyurl.com/surveyPC16


  

3.2   Internal   Security   and   Individual   Rights   
The   defense   of   the   country   requires   that   we   have   
adequate   intelligence   to   detect   and   to   counter   threats   to   
domestic   security.   This   requirement   must   not   take   
priority   over   maintaining   the   civil   liberties   of   our   citizens.   
The   Constitution   and   Bill   of   Rights   shall   not   be   
suspended   even   during   time   of   war.       Individual   rights   
shall   not   be   curtailed,   whether   based   on   circumstances   
of   war,   epidemic,   natural   disaster   or   emergency,   or   any   
other   pretense.     Intelligence   agencies   that   legitimately   seek   
to   preserve   the   security   of   the   nation   must   be   subject   to   
oversight   and   transparency.   We   oppose   the   government’s   use   
of   secret   classifications   to   keep   from   the   public,   especially   
that   which   shows   that   the   government   has   violated   the   law.   
We   oppose   the   use   of   torture   and   other   cruel   and   unusual   
punishments,   without   exception.   
  

Suggestions   have   included   replacing   “epidemic”   with   “medical   
considerations”   “medical   emergencies”   and   the   like   but   
nothing   has   been   formally   suggested   as   an   amendment.   
  

This   is   the   substitute   for   the   blue   language   that   had   been   
previously   rejected   for   reference   and   if   the   original   is   
reconsidered   the   substitute   can   be   re-moved   or   not   or   some   
variation   thereof.  
  

We   hold   that   an   individual's   right   of   choice   and   attendant   
responsibility   is   absolute,   and   no   real   or   imagined  
emergency   (whether   medical,   environmental,   military,   or   
other)   can   be   used   as   a   pretext   for   expanding   or   
concentrating   government   power,   including   the   
suspension   or   curtailing   of   the   Constitution   or   Bill   of   
Rights.   

11:00PM   Announce   Next   Meeting   Date   (March   24,   2022   at   9pm   



  
  
  

Anything   not   reached   will   automatically   be   rolled   over   to   the   next   meeting   without   additional   

notice   needed.   

If   there   is   time   remaining,   the   floor   will   be   open   for   public   comment.   Additionally,   the   room   

will   remain   open   after   the   meeting   for   informal   discussion   with   the   public   for   at   least   15   

minutes   if   there   are    any   members   remaining   with   comment.   

NOTICE:   All   meetings   are   recorded   from   the   call   to   order   and   adjournment   and   will   be   

made   available.     

In   Liberty,   

Caryn   Ann   Harlos   

Platform   Committee   Chair     

  

Eastern)   and   Adjournment   


